Formation, maintenance, and functional uncoupling of connections between identified Helisoma neurons in situ.
Previous work with identified Helisoma neurons has characterized an array of neuroplastic responses to axotomy that include the generation of new neuritic outgrowth, the reinnervation of target organs, and the formation of new electrical synapses. These responses are not random, but rather occur in a precise, predictable manner under a variety of culture conditions. The present investigation demonstrates that specific identified neurons display similar neuroplastic "behavior" within the living animal. In response to in situ nerve crushes, neurons B4 and B5 generate new neuritic outgrowth, neuron B4 functionally reinnervates the salivary glands, and new electrical synapses form between the left and right neurons B5. The in situ paradigm employed in the present experiments made it possible to examine responses to axotomy over longer periods than in earlier studies with organ cultures. New B5R-B5L connections, previously found to be stable over the short term in culture, gradually decreased in strength in situ, and the cells effectively uncoupled by 8 weeks after axotomy. This uncoupling did not depend upon target reinnervation and occurred in the continued presence of neurites in the buccal commissure. It is suggested that the stability of new connections is related to whether the connection previously existed in the unperturbed nervous system. The similarities between the ability of identified neurons to grow and to form synaptic connections in situ and in culture suggests that neurons are endowed with a specific program of regenerative responses that can be expressed reliably in a wide variety of environmental conditions.